For Cheyenne county non-irrigated corn, ARC-CO had 1 payment in the first year, while PLC had 4 payments and paid $15.49 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Irrigated corn in Cheyenne county had 3 ARC payments and 4 PLC payments. PLC had $3.97 more total payments than ARC in 2014-2018.
Non-irrigated soybeans in Cheyenne county had no PLC payments, while it had 1 ARC payment, and $19.63 more for ARC in 2014-2018.
Soybeans in Cheyenne county that were irrigated had no PLC payments, while it had 3 ARC payments, and $180.53 more for ARC in 2014-2018.
PLC for grain sorghum in Cheyenne county had 4 payments; ARC had 1 payment. PLC totaled $153.14 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Wheat in Cheyenne county had 4 PLC payments and 2 ARC payments. PLC totaled $92.85 more than ARC for 2014-2018. Compare the first two years (ARC better) vs. the next three years (PLC better).
For Logan county corn, ARC-CO had no payments, while PLC had 4 payments and paid $57.94 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Non-irrigated soybeans in Logan county had 1 ARC payment in the first year and no PLC payments. ARC had $28.22 more total payments than ARC in 2014-2018.
Irrigated soybeans in Logan county had no PLC payments, but had 1 ARC payment projected for 2018-2019, and had $36.29 more for ARC than PLC in 2014-2018.
PLC for grain sorghum in Logan county had 4 payments; ARC had 1 payment in the last year of the program. PLC totaled $155.54 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Wheat in Logan county had 4 PLC payments and 3 ARC payments. PLC totaled $53.43 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
For Rawlins county corn, ARC-CO had 1 payment in the first year, while PLC had 4 payments and paid $27.86 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Non-irrigated soybeans in Rawlins county had 1 ARC payment and no PLC payments. ARC had $20.86 more total payments than PLC in 2014-2018.
Irrigated soybeans in Rawlins county had no PLC payments, but had 1 ARC payment, and had $19.06 more for ARC than PLC in 2014-2018.
PLC for grain sorghum in Rawlins county had 4 payments; ARC had 2 payments. PLC totaled $117.20 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Wheat in Rawlins county had 4 PLC payments but just 2 ARC payments. PLC totaled $85.14 more than ARC for 2014-2018. Compare the first two years (ARC better) vs. the next three years (PLC better).
For Sherman county non-irrigated corn, ARC-CO had 1 payment in the first year, while PLC had 4 payments and paid $15.49 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Irrigated corn in Sherman county had 3 ARC payments and 4 PLC payments. ARC had $58.87 more total payments than PLC in 2014-2018.
Soybeans in Sherman county had no PLC payments, but had 3 ARC payments, and had $87.53 more for ARC than PLC in 2014-2018.
PLC for grain sorghum in Sherman county had 4 payments; ARC had 3 payments (but 2 were very small). PLC totaled $142.18 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Wheat in Sherman county had 4 PLC payments and 3 ARC payments. PLC totaled $58.31 more than ARC for 2014-2018. Compare the first two years (ARC better) vs. the next three years (PLC better).
For Thomas county non-irrigated corn, ARC-CO had 1 payment, while PLC had 4 payments and paid $40.22 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Irrigated corn in Thomas county had 3 ARC payments and 4 PLC payments. ARC had $142.26 more total payments than PLC in 2014-2018.
Soybeans in Thomas county had no PLC payments, but had 1 ARC small payment projected for 2018-2019, and had $4.86 more for ARC than PLC in 2014-2018.
PLC for grain sorghum in Thomas county had 4 payments, while ARC had 3 relatively small payments. PLC totaled $138.52 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Wheat in Thomas county had 4 PLC payments but just 3 ARC payments. PLC totaled $50.66 more than ARC for 2014-2018. Compare the first two years (ARC better) vs. the three years (PLC better).
For Wallace county non-irrigated corn, ARC-CO had no payments, while PLC had 4 payments and paid $41.50 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Irrigated corn in Wallace county had 3 ARC payments and 4 PLC payments. ARC had $134.45 more total payments than PLC in 2014-2018.
Non-irrigated soybeans in Wallace county had no PLC payments and no ARC payments for the entire period of the program, 2014-2018.
Soybeans in Wallace county that were irrigated had no PLC payments, while it had 1 ARC payment projected for the final year, and $58.74 more for ARC in 2014-2018.
PLC for grain sorghum in Wallace county had 4 payments; ARC had 2 payments, including a small payment projected for 2018-2019. PLC totaled $111.08 more than ARC for 2014-2018.
Wheat in Wallace county had 4 PLC payments and 3 ARC payments. PLC totaled $59.65 more than ARC for 2014-2018. Compare the first two years (ARC better) vs. the next three years (PLC better).